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BROTHER WITNESSNEW ORDINANCE
PRINCIPAL station P0ST0FFICE

TO SPEND $60,000
ENLARGING QUARTERS

yon- "We srs giving
fair warning."

AGAINST SISTERNOT EFFECTIVE'...V'

fur txb WoodardPiano Chance , Clarke & Co.Kvldencea of the steady growth ofTOUT TXIAX TSS VBW xzrvTATzoiri Toaa to kaqs nrPortland along commercial lines are
shown on all aides by the frameworkmini voAxraroxLW rmovxe Nearly Over Largest Retail and Wholesale Drug Store in America.of new building In all processes of con

TXSTZMOsTT OITII DtNaUJrO TH
BVTt BXOUOXT BY MU1 XtfsT.

OBT TOM BXTOBCZ OX MAX-VB- Z

uvnto.

street Is to be erected. This annex will
be 60 feet wide, ami Its added area to
the main structure will provide the store
with 106,000 square feet, or enough to
cover 2 H city blocks, wrr the building
a one-stor- y structure.

"Fully equipped, the annex will cost
about J60.000," said H. C. Wortman, sec-

retary of the firm. "We will put In two
of the latest-Improve- d elevators, the
largest In the city, each operated with a

Organ Chance
BI CXAJTOE9. Nearly Over Safety Chest

struction. New streets are being opened
up and old ones are undergoing Im-

provements. The street railways are
dally advancing farther and farther Into
the suburban districts and services are
being Increased. Baggage lists at the
union depot show larger travel,' and the
crowded registers at the hotel and the
scarcity of available lodging-hous- e and
dwelling, demonstrate the fact that tho

Your ChanceReputations were torn to tatters In
the testimony in Belle Munson's suit Razorselectric motor.- - in dis-

tance between' Fifth and Hlxth streets
Is 200 feet, anil the annexwlll give us for divorce from Manuel Munson be Protectors

According to the decision of Judit
Hocus In th municipal court thin morn-
ing. E. M Fouch has not violated ordi-
nance 11.202, which wa passed to pro-

hibit the scalping of theatre ticket.
Thereupon the case was dlamlnaed.

- f Mr. Touch waa arrewted by I.leonae In

fore Circuit Judge Sears today. Shean aililed noor space oi ov.wuu u.ums
rent. Our present buudlng contains 7b charges cruelty. In a cross complaint

city s population is climbing upward.
Even the government sees the advisa-

bility of more room for Its local post- - 000 square feet of floor space. he names Louis Reunan, a butcher, at 42
"We have In our employ at present Keep tha body warm prevents colds,.office and federal departments, and IM0.- -

Nearly Over 4

Our Sale
Nearly Over
How About It?

Sixth street, asspectors wcr-arner- n miu jiun.ii.inju
he was Durchaslnir ticxets In bunches 320 persons. We will have need for 40C

The star witness for the defense was Pneumonia and all lunf trouble.when the alterations are completed. It
Is hlah time we were enlarging ' ourfor; a performance at the Marquam

Orsfnd theatre. The evidence showed
A. E. Nutt, a brother of the plaintiff, who
told the court that he believed hisduarters. for we are crowded to thethat Kouch was buying for patrons of Frost Kins: and Queen, special.... 2.50brother-in-la- w to be In tho right, and
that his sister was not entitled to alimit."the playhouse and was rerclvlns; a com

mission of fiO cents for each ticket. The firm of Olds, , "Wortman A King

000 Is to be utilised during the next two
years to aJld wings to the postofflcn
building.

One of Portland's largest mercantile
concerns, the house of Olds. Wortman
A King. at Fifth and Washington
streets, la shortly to undergo alterations
that will give It an added floor space of
30,000 square feet, and calls for the ex-

penditure of 10.000. An annex Ave
stories high and extending back to Sixth

divorce that If she would behave her

W are tola agents
forthantw

Yankee
Safety

These ara the latest
and Most Improved

price ,

$2 and up

had Its beginning nearly 60 years ago, Open Everyself, her husband would provide her withwhen John Wilson started a little gen
Woodlark Chamois Vest, special 20
Hudson Chest Protector..:........;.. 1.00

"If It had been shown hat he bought
these seats for the purpose of specula-
tion and sold them, he would be guilty with a comfortable home.eral merchandise store. The house I

"Belle always carried the pocketbook,one of the largest department stores on Eveningunder the ordinance," said the judge. said th young man. "and a number ofthe coat.
times I know of, Munson had to go toin handing down his finding. "If a man

toe to the box office buying ticket for
, a number of persons, and also purchas her and beg for a little money. Woodlark Chest Protector, extra

heavy weight ..SOc and 75c"Munson asked me to try and fix ItOPERA TROUPE SANG Allen & Gilbert- -up with Belle," he continued, "and Iing more until he reaches a. limit, and
, sell the remainder at a profit, he would

be violating the law." wa the further did the best I could, but one day when
I saw her and broached the subject tocomment of the judge. Ramaker Co.LULLABY TO BRIDE her she called me a dirty devil and asked'Judge Hogue stated that It wa a me If I wanted her to go and live with
Munson again.

j

OLDDST, XAXOBBT. BTBOBOBS.

209011 Flrat St.
Nutt then proceeded to tell the court

PYROQRAPmC OUTFITS
NOW SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED

No. 5 Outfit, $3.5oK No. 4 Outfit, $3.00; No. 3 Outfit $3.75;
No. a Outfit, $4.50; No. 1 Outfit. $5.50.

other "Qod speeds" of the Just wedded. that since the separation Belle had beenIt 1 not often that a newly married
"Why this rubbish?" demanded the living with another sister. Mrs. Win

ters. at ii H Union avenue. He saidPrince In the stern tone of royalty.
the home had a bad name.

couple are started on their nrst journey
by the serenading of a comic opera com-

pany, but that Is Just what happened to a
Portland bride and groom at the Union

"Married folk aboard." whispered
Edward Ionl of the Term That the brother should thus attack SUPREME TCOURinal company, and then asT a signal from the reputation of his two sisters wss

more than the attorney for the plaintiffdepot Wednesday evening. their leader, stars, business manager,
props and chorus girls gathered beneath could stand, and he cross-examine- d thThe 11:45 train to Seattle was held for

witness In the most scathing manner. LEAVES TAX CASE"You're here to give your sister a bad
the car window and sang. But It wasn't
the "Stein song." nor "The Message of
the Violets," nor even "It Was the name, aren't you?" he asked.

the "Prince of Pllsen" company tnat nan
Just finished. three iflghts In Portland,
and when the gay singers reached the
station at th midnight hour they found
the place covered" with rice, old shoe and

hard question to tell where to draw the
line, but he was Inclined to think that
the Intention of the ordinance Is to pre-

sent the sale of tickets when they hare
been advanced In price. He did not be-

lieve Its purpose Is to prevent patron
,". of the theatre from buying and employ-- .

inj some other person with more time
1 to do so.

" "The business of this defendant was
not to sell tickets. He wont to the the-
atre and waited hi time to purchase for
others. He helped them to buy and was
not In the business of selling himself,

' although a purchaser ha caused them
' to be sold. It was shown by the evi-

dence that he was the agent of others
and was not engaged In the bualnes of
selling. There were no negotiations by
the defendant as to their sale. He can-- ?
not be considered at the most more than
an agent taking the money to the thea-
tre and purchasing for others."

To back up bis decision Judge Hogue
; referred to a case In the United States

supreme court la which it waa held that
a broker acts as buyer, and not seller.
Therefore the judge beld that Fouch

I am here to tell the truth,Dutch." "Please Qo 'Way and Let Me
Very true, but did you not bringBleep" was the melody.

Raphia Fiber
NEW LOT OF COLORS

IN ALL BRILLIANT
SHADES

Extra Quality of Plain Straw

your sister, Belle, who is asking this xajtdb Botnr rovm bboxsxom.divorce, to my office ydurself and tell
me that you hoped that she would Win.
and now. In the face of that have thDUNSLOW CLEARSWAITING NOW FOR

Alarm Clocks
Rome Alarm Clocks

73c
Snap Alarm Clocks

Smallest alarm on the market

$1.35
American Watches, Guaranteed

$1.00

BUT XtrLTVOaCAJI TAX CAM JM

BOX XjTCHTDXB BDbBDBBXAXX
WZZX OASB BBOtDXB TOM LAXB- -

audacity to oome and tell this couri
that your sister has acted Indiscreetly'

Nutt admitted that he tried to nna a TOTS.
lawyer for his sister, but later cameFOR ALCOA BATWILLIS' REPLY to the conclusion, he said, that his sister

Colors

25c lb.
REED, per bunch. So only

tt'aa In th vrnnr
Munson said that ha had borne with oajem, jct n. rne supreme court to--

hls wife's shortcoming and had tried to dy nded down four decisions. Th
could not be held under the ordinance aa HAS WHIT AJBTD TLOUB OABOO Induce her to do better. Multnomah tax case was not decided.OBXBTAVCB OOMOSZTTZB OT TSBat present worded. He said that it was agreed between Mn opinions are.TALUXD AT 184,934 ABB WILLSTATS BAB ASSOCXATZOsT FBO himself and his wife that It would be I K. and K. R. Mendenhall, respondents.The case 1 an Important one, as there
have been complaint by theatre-goer- s

about the operations ' of persons who
rKOSABLY OO TO ISA TOMOB-- better to oult Portland, and accordingly atalnst Rush Mendenhall, executor, ap- -oxeos nr its xjtqutby iitto tux

OXABOB OT rZBJUBY AOAUTST XBYEBBXM he gave up Tils place as tallyman in a penant, irom Muitnoman; rraser and Photographic Sectionbought the best seats In blocks and sold bow cotnmr or
ABOUT riBiSHUP. lumber mill and went to California ueorge juages; amrmea. opinion by

ATTOBBXT-OZVZBA- CXAWrOBD, August Jf, la search of a new home, woiverton. This was a suit to set aslds
But "Mrs. Munson. he said, refused to will or me motner or th plaintiffs.

follow him. and. on the contrary, as Tha court holds the will waa Improperly
soon as he was out of sight Instituted executed, owing to th witnesses attest- -

them at an advance. Assistant City At
torney Fltsgerald wllr attempt to have
the ordinance so amended as to prohibit
'purchasing "for commission, hire or
profit," instead of simply profit, as It
now reads. The license fee In the law

,1s now f 20 per day, and aa this may be
beld unreasonable, the amount tnay be
reduced. "

the proceedings for divorce. Ing before the testator had signed theThe grievance committee of the state
Bar association, which will Investigate At one time, he said, ha found his document.

wife in a room with Reuner. a butcher. Saul SJlverfteld, respondent against Slg- -the charges of perjury made by Judge
W. R, Willis against Attorney-Gener-

Thirteen Oraln Carriers In Blver, All
but three of Which Are Chartered
Very rw of Thsm Working on Ao-coo- at

of Shortage of Oraia at Ware-

houses Big rieet of Xombsr Car-

riers and Coasters la Port.

Mrs. Oliver, who conducted a room-- I mund Frank, appellant, from Multnomah:
Ins-- housa at Sixth and Belmont at rents Cleland judge. Affirmed. Opinion byA. M. Crawfora, has notified Judge Wil-

lis that he will be allowed 10 days from testified that the Munsona had lived In en Suit waa to enjoin the defendant
her housa for several weeks and that 'ron violating a contract wherein heTHOMPSON IS INDICTED last Saturday In which to reply to the

CAMERA, ALBUM, MOUNT
HEADQUARTERS

We are dally receiving additions to our large stock of
standard and novelty foods.

LUSTERINE the new photo cloth for cushions, book marks,
etc requires no chemicals.

A new shipment of Carter's and Pomeroy's perfumed paste
just ree'd; 10c to $1. It sticks anything. .

defense submitted by Mr. Crawford. she had occasion to question Mrs. Mun- - nd reed to erect a certain fence on
son regarding a visit of Reuner. and property adjoining the plaintiff. ThaThe preclae nature of the attorney--
that Mrs. Munson hald aald Runner waa COUIt holds that the fence erected was(

The British bark Dunslow has cleared her cousin, on being recalled she said violation, and an injunction was(Continued from Page One.)
that Mrs. Munson told her she was go- - ordered Issued.for Algoa Bay, South Africa, with 90.- -

general' defense has not been made pub-
lic, although it Is known, of course, that
he denies the charge. In published In-

terview he ha spoken of the accusa
ing to wait until her husband cot his w- - rerguson. respondent, against O.720 bushels of wheat and 3,430 barrels of
salary and when sh had that she was Klr. appellant from Multnomah:flour having a total valuation of 84,- -I am glad that so lucid an explanation

may be made of what had created a log-

ical doubt 'at' to the source of state going to leave him. Oeorge Judge. Affirmed. Opinion bytion as an old matter that has been be-

fore the courts three times already. "She said sh had been to consult a -- nier justice Moor. This suit wa toThe vessel left down the river yesterments that hava appeared in th news- - Whne u is a fact that the. suit In which fortuneteller, and that she had been recover f 250, the agreed balanc dueday In tow of the Harvest Queen. C'aptpapers. the alleged perjured testimony was glv told sh would not better her condition plaintiff for selling his interest In aNicbol, her commander, will leave for As. He added that. Of course, such Infor en was tried In the circuit court and by leaving her husband, and I thought store. The case originated In a justicemation could not have come from th court, th plaintiff securing a verdictso, too, although, or course, i dldnthen went to the supreme Court, and
that another suit growing out of (thedistrict attorney's office,' inasmuch as It say so, said the landlady,was prejudicial to the case the govern On an appeal in the circuit eourt this

Judgment was affirmed and the supreme
court also finds for th plaintiff for

same cause or action was aftervtard
tried ' in the lower court, the sperlfloment wss trying to establish, so that it

MADE MILLIONS IN 1250, interest and coats.could have been given out only through
Jurymen or witnesses. He Was pro charge of perjury against Attorneyfjen

eral Crawford has never been Investlnounced in exonerating the Jury from
doubt in the premises.

toria this evening by rail to join his
crew, and expects to put to sea tomor-
row.

The Dunslow arrived In port on Sep-
tember 25, bringing general cargo to
Kerr, Gtfford & Co.

About Wednesday the County of In-

verness Is expected to complete her
cargo. She Is being loaded by the Port-
land Flouring mills, and her destination
Is also South Africa.

At present there are 13 grain carriers in
the river, only three of which and pos-
sibly two are on the. free list. These are
the British ship Red Rock, the Italian

THE COPPER DEALS
gated by any court. The original con-
troversy between Willis and Crawford
has. therefore, been adjudicated, but

Joseph Helny, respondent, s gainst
Arthur Helny and others, appellants,
from Multnomah; 8ears judge. Affirmed,
Opinion by Chief Justice Moore. The
suit was for the recovery of land, the
alleged property of the plaintiff. Ha

1MT"iT''lT'tethere has never been any Judicial inCHILDREN IN DANGER qulry to determine whether or not the
testimony of the attorney-genera- l was (Journal Special Service.) l.fTV.y,,,. ... .1.false. New York, Oct 28. Seventy-fl- v

secured Judgment in tha Justice court.
The case waa appealed to the circuit
court when the appeal was dismissed
on motion of the plaintiff. The motion

(Continued from Page One.) million dollars is estimated by Wall
street wise ones as the profits the grounTAMMANY MAKING was attacked by th defense as Imof capltalifefs recently made by the properly drawn, but the supreme courtmanipulation of th Amalgamated Cop nholds It sufficient and affirms the decree.

ship Nlnfa and the French ship Beran-ges- e.

It is reported that the latter is
chartered, but no confirmation of th
matter can ba had. Local shippers pro
fees to know nothing about it.

A few of those engaged for outward
cargo are working but a greater number

A FIERCE FIGHT per stock. It is said that th Rocke-
feller group of millionaires have ex

ARABS REVOLT ANDpended most of the profits in the deal In
buying stock of the Amalgamated com

destroying contaminated books."
Continues Dr. Newman: "In, many

cities of the East this state of affairs
does not exist, but In Pacific coast towns
and cities the practice Is the same as In
Spokane. I attribute the loss of many
a little life to the pernicious practice.
It Is worth while for parents In any lo-
cality to look lto the matter with
promptness."

gome say hgM that the city physi-
cian Is making a play for the school
book trust, but the majority say not.

pany. The general public, whtch boughtIs lying Idle on account of a shortage of
grain at the docks.

(Journal Special Service.)
New York. Oct. 26 A whirlwind above par on representations that It was WIPE OUT REGIMENTThere are about a dozen coasters and Standard Oil property, lost more thancampaign Is nmrklng the close of the

1180,000,000.lumber carriers in port. This fleet willmayoralty contest. Several thousand
be increased tonight by the arrival of the
steamers Aberdeen, Despatch and Nel

meetings are scheduled for this week.
Indications are for an exceptionally
close contest All bets today are even

BRIDGE FOBEMAir BBOWXfl.
son, which, reached Astoria at an early
hour this morning.

London, Oct. 2. A dispatch from
Constantinople states that the Pasha
military commandant and governor of
the province of Aslr on the coast of
Arabia have been killed In the revolt

money. (Journal Special Service.)
The Dalles, Or., Oct. 26. William J.It Is believed that several additions will

be mad a at once to the regular number

'Repairs to the steamer Regulator,
which collided with a ship In the harbor
a week ago, have been completed and she
went out on her regular run to The
Dalles this morning.

BOXTAH VBBY 8ICX KAB. Sicman, foreman of the bridge gang on
the Columbia River & Northern railroad,of vessels which are engaged In the lum of two Arab tribes against the cattle tax.

ber trade between here and southern was drowned near tunnel No. 2, twocoast points on account of the higher
A thousand Turkish troops are reported
killed and the remainder routed. Fresh
troops under Hady Pasha have been

miles below Rowena, Or., yesterday affreight rate which will go Into effect on ternoon. His body was brought tothe Southern Pacific railroad next month.

(Journal Special Service.)
Paris, Oct 26. The Figaro today

prints a Constantinople dispatch, saying
that the sultan is 111 and fainted yes-
terday, since which time his condition
has caused grave fear.

dispatched to the scene.
""Strength and vigor com of good

food, duly digested. 'Force.' a ready-to-ser-

wheat and barley food, adds no
burden, but sustains, nourishes,

Crandall & Burgett, undertakers of this
city, where an Inquest Is being held. HeThe tariff Is to be Increased from 15 to

A DESPERATE ROBBERY
17.50 per thousand feet, which will be al-
most twice as much as the rate charged
on the water route.

had on his person 15,116.95 In certifi-
cates of deposit and $60 in gold and sil-
ver. His brother lives In Menominee,
Mich., and he was telegraphed this
morning. The accident occurred while
transferring cars across the river to the
Lyle railroad.

(Continued from Page One.)EFFICIENT PIETY IS

PRESIDENT'S THEME

Comfort in Couches
. .

-
-

Have you a comfortable couch one that
alway seems to extend an invitation to rest, if
even only for a few minutes? It's amazing
the difference in couches. - Some seem made
only for show pieces. Others are full of com-

fort and the older they get the more comfortable
they become. It doesn't take many months to
make them old family friends. We are showing
lots like the latter on our fourth floor. All built
ofthe best Material, construction and workman-
ship guaranteed. Come look at them Try
them ifyou want to.

among the broken furniture when he ar
rived after the robbery.

X.OITZ HAW F QUITO DIAZ). Turned Toward Fortlaad.

THIS IS THE STORE
THAT APPEALS TO THE THRIFTY HOUSEWIFE.
THE MONEY-SAVIN- OPI"ORTUNITIE8 ARE SO PRONOUNCED
THAT A SINGLE QUICK GLANCE AT THE GOODS AND PRICES IN
OUR STORE ARB CONVINCING. NOT ONLY ARE THE ECONOMY
CAt. OPPORTUNITIES MOST EVIDENT, BUT THE GOODS ARE ALL,
THAT THE MOST CRITICAL WOMEN COULD WISH. IT WOULD
WELL REPAY EVERY READER WISHING SUCH GOODS TO SE-
CURE FALL AND WINTER SUPPLIES FROM THIS STORE.

The bandits left town on horses. o--
Ing south., but it is believed they turned(Journal Special Service.)

Hlllsboro, Or., Oct. 26. John Parson,
an old bachelor living in the eastern

toward Portland. It is sure that thev
Washington, Oct. 26. Seven thousand

people listened to an address delivered
by President Roosevelt yesterday after-
noon in the open-ai- r missionary meet-
ing held at Mount St. Albans. The ser

did not go by way of Ballston for so
soon as the alarm was given some of Ipart of this town, was found dead a

noon today In his house. He was last tne rarmers near Ballston stretchedseen Friday. His face is badly mutlvices were conducted on the cathedralGlovesFur Boas rope across the road and guarded it
with rifles but no one passed thatlatea.grounds of St. Peter's and St. Paul's.
way.Mrs. Roosevelt, Admiral Dewey and

Brigadier-Gener- al Wilson accompanied
the president.

The sheriff was on the scene early thfs
morning and organised a posse. A thou-
sand people are on the street viewingAsked.The services opened by the playing of

of all sizes and styles; prices $1.35
to 98.60 each.
For $1.35 we will sell you a very
Sretty and stylish boa made of

shirred coney trimmed on
each end with 3 bear tails; nickel-plate- d

neck fastener; full length,
48 Inches.

40 me DanK wrecK.the Marine band, accompanied by a
chorus of E00 voices. The clergy of Saturday night about half past 10

o'clock Pete Bell claims to have been

San Francisco Leoal Stock,
San Fronrlaco, Oct. 20.-1- 0:30 a. m.:

Bid.
Spring Valloy Water
San Francisco Uaa Electric 67(4

do cvrtlncatea , 87
Olant Powder 05
Vlsorlt I'oirder ,.
Honokaa Sugar... l$
Hutchinson Ntirar lo4
Mukawell Sugar 21 W
Onomes Suxnr 32
Paauhau. Husar is

the diocese of Washington and bishops 67 W

Women's Fancy Scotch Knit Golf
Gloves, In the newest patterns, 36o.
Women's Golf Gloves, in extra
quality, 600.
Kid Glove of the finest imported
French kid, extra quirked fingers,
2 fancy claspa on wrists; positive-
ly one of the best-wearin- g gloves
on the market, having an extra-so- ft

finish; special this week, 86c.
Kimonaa In all colors, pretty pat-
terns, 60o.
Wight Bobes of good quality of
outing flannel, pink and white and
blue and white stripes, all sizes,
for SOc.
Extra-Heav- y Nicely Trimmed Out-In- g

Flannel Night Robes, 75c.

o
13'
10'

neia up, bound and robbed. He was
found a short time afterwards with his
hands and feet tied. He claims to have

Hosiery
lost his pocKetbook containing 133. But
the robbers overlooked $160 which he I

Alaska SWar
18

ISO
7 had in his hip pocket He says threeOceanic Steamship

Women's JTast-Bla- ck Fine-Gaug- e

Hose, with or without fleece, 13Vfco.
Women's Extra-Flee-ce Rose, a
rplendld quality for 25c, in all
sizes. SOc.
Children's Heavy Bibbed Fast-Biac- k

Hose, double knee, heels and
toes, l4o.

men aja tne Job.

of the Anglican communion were pres-
ent. Bishop I)oan of Albany gave the
opening prayer.

President Roosevelt spoke on the sub-
ject, "Intelligent Service to God and the
State." He said:

"We have the right to claim from you
not merely that you shall have heart In
your work, but that you shall give the
best that your minds have to It also.
The friends of the good need to remem-
ber that In addition to being decent they
must be efficient- - that good Intentions
canot be effective.

Rang of Chicago Karketi.
(Furnished by OTerbeck. Starr & Cooke Co. ) Been at Hlllsboro.

Hlllsboro, Or., Oct., 26. Two stranreWaists Chicago. Oct. 26. The luarki-- t tnriar TULL GIBBS
MORRISON AND SECOND STREETS.

sis luiiunn.
Open. men passed through here at 3 o'clock

yesterday afternoon on horseback, in- -
High, Close.

Wheat -

quiring the way to Tillamook by wav ofDee....'.t 1 81HB

Hew Fall Waists In all the leading
colors, also white and cream heavy
uality all-wo- ol flannel, from $1.35
to 83.60. We will save you full
one-thir- d If you buy your waists
from us.

f Underwear
Xiadlas't Kisses and Children's Un-
derwear In wool or cotton. Misses'
and children's from ISc to 60of la-
dles' from 86o to 81.86.

May sneriaan. une was or smooth face and
the other had a heavy drooping mus"We must have the purpose and the

intention. We have the right to ask
that In addition to being harmless a

tache. One rode a gray horse and the
Corn

Dee
May.....

Oats-- Dec

May

Mi
.80 S

.ail

.46
371,

12.87
12.20

Skirts other a buckskin. The police are trr.man shall be wise and strong enough to Ing to connect them with the Sheridan.36 V

37Vaid his neighbor.

Low.

I SI
70

43i
42T4

369?

12 20
10.05'

6.70
6.62

6.42
8.30

bank robbers.'We should pray to be ready, to ac

.OUA

44ty
.43VA

.36 4.36g

12.2SA
12.07

8.75
6.67

6.45
6.828

fork
May 12 .3ft
Jaa 12.20

Lar- d-
complish cheerfully pur duties; we
should fit ourselves lti very way to ac CHuroox coiouro soov.

ladle' Walking Skirts, light or
heavy weight, a pretty line of plain
black and gray skirts, from 81.75
to 85.60 every one a bargain.
Underskirts In all kinds and styles
from 600 to 84-00- . Exceptionally
low prices - on Underskirts this
week.

R Men' Furnishings
w carry, a full line of them and
guarantee to undersell the larger
stores, quality of goods consid-
ered. Men will find It to their in-
terest. Bee our line of Neckwear,
tillars - Handkerchiefs, Socks,

"Shirts, and, in fact,.' everything In furnishings, before
'buying. We can't begin to men-
tion all the lines we carry, and If
you don't see It advertised, come

6.77
6.72

6 SO
6.75 The dredger Chinook, which is to be

complish our mission. Small is the use
of the man who Is not a cneerful friend.
The state will be saved If the Lord outs used In dredging the bar at the mouth

May
Jan

Ribs
May
Jan

Stops That TicKIe"of the Columbia, will arrive from Mara6.42
6.87

6.50
6.40it Into the heart of the people to do their

part." . island about November 8 or 4,, accord-
ing to Major Langfltt of the government

Blankets
Zn Fin All Wool, made in Ore- -

f on, and every pair bears the fac-or- y
guarantee, (3.35 to 87.60 per

pair. Come and see them. '
and you will find It here. The

Kew Tork Cotton.
. (Furnished by OmWt, Starr & Cooke Co.)

New York. Oct. 2. The cotton market today
rana-e- as follows:

engineers. The Chinook was formerly
known as the Grant but the name was
recently changed to prevent confusion.
The dredger is expected to be of great

Absent-Hlnde- d.

From the Brooklyn Eagle.
A woman In one of the Long Island

right goods at the right prices.

' ...
Belmont Cough Drops

service in removing the present obstructowns, was met hurrying on her way to
church with a piece of bacon clasped In
ner gloved hands. When her attention
was nailed "to the funny appearance she

tions to navigation at tha mouth of the
river.SIMMONS BROS.

432 Washington fit.. Bet. 11th and 12th St.

Jan.... .1)0.10 f 10.23 $10.08
Feb. 10.16 12.24 10.14
Mar 10.10 12.25 12.08
Apr..... 10.211 10 27 1O.20
May 10.18 12.2S 10.13
Juin.... 10.20 . 10.26 10.20July,,.. 10.19 10.29 10.1TOct...,. 10.25 10.40 10.15
Nov..., 10.26 40.25 JO.IO
Dec..... 10.2 10.89 10J8

I10.9CXH21
10.22 8 23
12.235 24
12. 25 26
10.27ta28
10.2BS 27
10.25f 27
10.22 2a
lfl.lft(S2(l

' 10.2S&20

Jtr ALL DRUGGISTSmade, ehe said, being a German: "Ach,
mein Oott! Und I haf put meln hymn-boo- k

tu cook mlth der cabbage in!"

to ctrma a coxo nr on sat.
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
drnrrtsta refund the money if It falls tu cure.
E. W. UroTe's .signature is on each bos. 85c -
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